The Office of the Chief Counsel for Trade Enforcement & Compliance (CC-TEC) (formerly, Import Administration) is the principal legal advisor to Enforcement & Compliance, an agency of the International Trade Administration at the U.S. Department of Commerce. CC-TEC attorneys advise Enforcement and Compliance regarding legal issues that arise during antidumping (unfair pricing) and countervailing duty (foreign government subsidization) administrative proceedings. CC-TEC attorneys also defend antidumping and countervailing duty determinations before federal courts and NAFTA panels, and in WTO dispute settlement proceedings, as well as represent the interests of the United States as third-party intervenors in WTO disputes between other countries. In addition, the office is involved in negotiating multilateral and bilateral trade agreements involving trade remedies.

CC-TEC attorneys’ work is generally divided into two categories – administrative work and litigation. Administrative work includes providing detailed legal advice regarding the complex statutory and regulatory provisions under which antidumping and countervailing duty determinations are made, to ensure that they are consistent with the statute. Litigation work includes drafting briefs for litigation before the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Federal Circuit, the Court of International Trade as well as drafting submissions for WTO and NAFTA disputes.

For more information, visit the CC-TEC website at:
http://www.commerce.gov/os/ogc/trade-enforcement-and-compliance

APPLICANT REQUIREMENTS

- excellent legal research and writing skills;
- must be a U.S. citizen;
- demonstrated interest in international trade is highly desirable.

ATTORNEY POSITIONS

CC-TEC is seeking attorneys for both permanent positions and summer and school-year clerkships (clerkships unfortunately unpaid). Candidates should have a background in international law or litigation and, ideally, some knowledge of or demonstrated interest in international trade and antidumping and/or countervailing duty law. Applicants for permanent positions must be barred in at least one state or the District of Columbia and must be U.S. citizens. Applications should include a cover letter, a resume, law school transcript, and writing sample (litigation sample if possible). Applications are accepted on a rolling basis and should be sent to CC-TEC’s Hiring Attorney at “hiringattorney@trade.gov.” NOTE: In the subject line, please state “Staff Attorney Position” or “Law Clerk Position.” E-mails that do not use this language may not be opened or considered in a timely manner. If an electronic version of one of these documents is unavailable, you may fax these items to the attention of the Hiring Attorney at (202) 482-4912.